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Biotechnology
promises to boost
milk production

March 7,1985

Time
for
decisions
Council of Ontario Universities chairman
Dr. Alvin Lee is seeking a meeting with
Premier Frank Miller and Minister of Colleges and Universities Keith Norton to discuss
a broad range of university issues. The most
pressing are the announcement of operating
grants for 1985-1986, formula tuition fees
for the coming year, and the allocative
mechanism for the operating grants.
President Burt Matthews noted last
Tuesday that he doesn't recall the Ontario
university system's ever being this late in
receiving the figures from the Ministry.

Prof. John Burton; Dr. John Price, Cyanamid Canada Inc.; Prof. Gordon Macleod.
by Don Jose

Ever since the recognition of the milkproducing potential of the bovine species,
farmers have sought ways of encouraging
their cows to produce more milk. Production statistics indicate that they have had a
fair measure of success. But now modern
technology offers promise of even greater
gains. Animal and Poultry Science professors John Burton and Gordon Macleod
describe their project as the application of
biotechnology at the practical level. They
are working in conjunction with scientists
at Cyanamid Canada Inc., injecting Holstein
cows with recombinant bovine somatotrophin and reaping a harvest of boosted
milk production.
The production of this compound is
an example of the potential of biotechnology.
Through genetic manipulation of a common
bacteria, the Cyanamid scientists are able to
produce it in the laboratory.
Preliminary tests in the United Kingdom
and at Cornell University have indicated
that daily injections of small amounts of a
similar substance result in substantial
increases in milk production. The Guelph
researchers are interested in assessing longer
range effects, if any, that the use of the
injection might have on the cow's reproductive system or other aspects of her well-being.
Preliminary indications suggest that

there are no ill effects, says Prof. Macleod.
The use of somatotrophin seems to act on
the cow's metabolic processes to re-direct
energy and nutrients consumed so that a
larger proportion goes to the mammary
gland for milk production.
Dairymen talk of the "genetic potential"
of a cow, meaning the inherent ability of that
particular cow to convert nutrients consumed
into milk. Nutrients not converted into
milk will be deposited as extra fat or excreted
as waste. The effect of this compound seems
to be to enhance the genetic potential of the
cow and enable her to convert more of her
feed into milk, says Prof. Macleod.
The question arises as to whether, if
the treatment results in increased milk production, the cow's intake of feed nutrients will
be enough to maintain adequate body weight
as well as supply the energy demanded for
milk production. The answer, says Prof.
Burton, seems to be that the cow's appetite
also increases to ensure an adequate intake
of nutrients. Until the project is completed
and the data analyzed, the answer to this
and other questions will have to wait.
Cyanamid has been supporting a variety
of research programs at Guelph for many
years. This project, however, is the largest
non-government contract ever received by
the Department of Animal and Poultry
Science, according to Prof. Macleod. ❑

"Guelph has a budget in place," he said,
"but it is stalled until we get those figures."
The budget is now expected to be presented
at the April meeting of the Board of
Governors.
The COU, which presented its response
to the Report of the Commission on the
Future Development of the Universities of
Ontario to the Premier on February 20, also
wants to discuss the major recommendations
of the Bovey report.
Concludes the COU's response: "There
has been sufficient study ... it is now time
for the Government of Ontario to make
decisions." After several years of drift and a
number of studies on the state of the system,
during which time the capacity of the universities to fulfil their mandate to the people of
Ontario has been seriously jeopardized, it
is urgent that the government seize the opportunity provided by the Bovey report to make
a fundamental reassessment of its policies
for the university sector, states Dr. Lee's
covering letter to Premier Miller. The recent
announcement by the Government of Canada
that it is increasing its transfer payment for
post-secondary education by a substantial
amount provides an improved financial
climate in which to undertake the reassessment, he says.
"Some hard choices now need to be
made," states the COU response. "These are
Continued on page 2.

UGSA chat
with President
a success
An agenda-free, informal fireside chat
between President Burt Matthews and the
University of Guelph Staff Association last
Wednesday has produced some good feelings.
The UGSA is speaking warmly of the
frankness of the discussions. The participants view the meeting as a bridging of what
has often been perceived as a traditional gap
in trust between staff and the administration.
Dr. Matthews says he is willing to participate
in this kind of open forum with "anyone who
asks me."

capital fund raising and Departmental budgeting. They also discussed the problem of
"affording" the best people for the job, and
affirmative action. Dr. Matthews denied
that the recent appointments of women to
senior University positions were made on any
basis other than the qualifications of the
persons involved.
Discussion ranged widely. For example
Dr. Matthews invited UGSA representatives
to attend Senate meetings, pointed out that

College Royal Open House Weekend
This year's College Royal Celebrant is fourth

Some 35 UGSA people joined the President for 90 minutes of conversation on
almost the entire spectrum of University life.

year Crop Science student, Lori McBride who
hails from Westmeath, near Pembroke,
Ontario. Lori grew up on her parents' 200acre cow/calf beef farm and might have gone

Dr. Matthews, speaking in his capacity
as University President and from the point
of view of a campus experience which goes

to University of Toronto to study music,
but chose Guelph and crop science as more
directly useful to people.

back nearly 43 years, spoke of his first 14
months as President. He emphasized the
opening up of what many members of the
University community have seen as a closed
circuit of information from which staff members have often felt excluded.
The UGSA took advantage of the
relaxed atmosphere to question, consult and
advise the President on matters ranging from
the accreditation of the OVC to public perceptions of the University and the need to
make the off-campus community feel more at
home on campus.
The UGSA participants raised questions
about merit increases, staff sabbaticals,

Distance Education

Continued from page 1.

choices for the government — not the
universities."
If the government wishes to maintain
its policy on broad accessibility, greater
financial support must be provided. If it is
not prepared to provide this support, the
government must modify its policy on accessibility. It must choose and accept responsibility for its choice, says the COU.
The COU favors increased government
grants to maintain or restore broad accessibility. If public funds are not forthcoming,
Ontario universities would "reluctantly"
agree to further increases in tuition fees, but
only if accompanied by an income-based

Saturday, March 9 and Sunday, March
10, mark the 61st College Royal and
Open House Weekend at the University
of Guelph. The weekend includes a program to fascinate all ages and every
Department on the campus will be open
to visitors.
There is plenty of free parking and a
free shuttle bus will circle the campus.
Guelph expects 40,000 visitors.
The hours: 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. on Saturday,
and 11 a.m. to 5 p.m. on Sunday. ❑

fund being used to hire new people to meet
enrolment pressures generated by increased
applications resulting from planned changes in
Ontario's secondary schools. If it is necessary to expand university enrolment temporarily in order to respond to this bulge, the
cost should be met separately, not from the
renewal fund, says the COU.
The COU also supports the Commission's recommendations for the establishment of an Intermediary Body (IMB). It
views the IMB as an advisory body with a
small staff which would focus on broad
system planning issues — not regulation or
institutional management.

increase them less than the amount necessary
to yield the required revenues, grants should
be increased.

The government should give high priority immediately to deteriorating physical
facilities and to replacing obsolete equipment,
notes the response. These needs are too
pressing to be directly dependent upon
uncertain future increases in tuition fees, it
says. The IMB should be given a major role
in assisting with the assessment of the univer-

The COU endorses the Commission's
recommendation for a faculty renewal and
bridging fund. It does not, however, see the

sities' capital needs and in distribution capital
grants, providing institutional priorities are
respected. ❑

repayment loan plan, says the COU. Since
the government controls tuition fees, it must
make the decision, notes the COU. If the
decision is not to increase tuition fees, or to
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to provide one new parking place could
easily cost $10,000, and forecast no significant increase in student enrolment during
the next five to 10 years. The President also
confirmed a balanced University budget for
the current fiscal year, calling this a triumph
of careful money management without
excessive hardship. He also expressed strong
feelings in favor of setting up of a president's
task force on ethical behavior which would
include faculty, staff and student
representation. ❑

Ms. McBride is already her college
representative and class sports representative.
She served as secretary to College Royal '84
and will be a very visible presence during this
week's activities, attending such events as
Curtain Call and the Official Opening and
visiting all the exhibits.
The College Royal celebrant is selected
on the basis of a public presentation made in
the University Centre courtyard, followed by
selection from three finalists by the College
Royal executive. Other finalists this year are
Beverley Baxter (OVC '86) and Leo
Rastapkevicius (OAC

CAROUSEL, a literary/arts magazine, is calling for
submissions of literary work and graphics. Submit
material to: "Carousel," Room 243, University
Centre, by March 15.

Dear Editor:
I note with some interest and confusion the inscriptions upon some of this
University's inter-departmental mail
envelopes. The smaller version has "seal
only if necessary" stamped upon it,
whilst some of the larger versions ask us
to "keep sealed." Am I to understand
that these messages are the none-toosubtle ploys of conservation groups with
diametrically opposed interests?
This situation is somewhat reminiscent of the official inscriptions upon
washroom doors and walls (at least in
the U.K.) where gentlemen were instructed to both "lift the seat" and "adjust
their dress before leaving."
Professor D. J. Piggins,
Psychology.

Students to vote for CSA executive
Ms. Kalkman reports widespread use of
the Centre by men as well as women who are
in search of news clippings, government
publications, articles, pamphlets and academic papers. This material is catalogued
by members of WRC's volunteer staff or
their part-time co-ordinator.
WRC was funded by CSA two years ago
on a short-term basis to give the Centre time

University's property, revenues, expenditures and business affairs. Student members
share these responsibilities with fellow Board
members. The term of office is from July 1
to June 30, 1986.
Nomination forms are available from the
University Secretariat, level 4, University
Centre, Ext. 2114, and from the offices of
the Deans of the Colleges. Forms must be
returned to the University Secretariat by
4 p.m. March 8. ❑

to establish itself as a campus community
asset. "It is time to confirm our mandate,"
notes Ms. Kalkman.

Helen Fallding and Tom Klein-Beernink are voting
'Yes' on the W. R.C. referendum.

The March 11, March 12, and March 13
vote for the Central Student Association
executive will give students an opportunity
to choose David Akin, Bruce Johnston,
Jaye Robinson, Hazel Smith or Chris Vanderkop as their president. At the same time
a campus-wide referendum will be held on
the future of the Women's Resource Centre.
The Centre, which is asking for 50
cents per semester funding, is a clearing house
for a growing collection of information on
every kind of issue relating to women. Klari
Kalkman, who designed the Centre's popular
T-shirt and poster, stresses that WRC is a
politically neutral institution. "It is not our
function" she says, "to take positions on
feminist or any other issues. We are, as our
name implies, strictly an information centre
on a wide range of women-related subjects."

The Women's Resource Centre, located
on level 2, University Centre is open Monday
to Friday, 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. ❑

Student nomination
sought for Board
The University Secretariat is calling for the
nomination of students who will stand for
membership on the Board of Governors.
Two students will be elected in a vote March
26 in conjunction with the Senate student
elections.
To be eligible for nomination, students
must be registered as full-time for at least
two of the three semesters during their
tenure of office. Elected students who
cease to be registered full-time during their
term of office are required to resign. The
student with the next highest number of
votes in the balloting is then named to the
vacancy.
Board of Governors is responsible for
the overall management and control of the

Part-timers
to seek
representation
Part-time students are to vote this month
on whether or not they wish to become
members of the Central Student Association. The CSA is initiating a referendum
because it feels that part-time students do
not have access to services or a say on
decision-making boards.
If the referendum is successful, two of
the 10 CSA-appointed positions to the University Centre board will become part-time
student positions. The CSA will also add a
part-time student representative to its board
of directors, according to CSA president,
John King, and the CSA constitution and
bylaws will be amended to allow part-time
students the rights of a full member.
Voting takes place at campus polling
stations March 11 to March 15. Mail-in
ballots will be accepted until April 8. Details:
John King, Ext. 8327. ❑

Harshman lecture on world development
In between foreign postings, Mrs. CatleyCarlson held various positions with the
Department of External Affairs in Ottawa.
She has been involved in negotiating com-

The president of the Canadian International
Development Agency (CIDA), Margaret
Catley-Carlson will deliver this year's Harshman Lecture, "World Development: Putting
People First." The public is invited to the
lecture Monday, March 18, 7:30 p.m., Room

modity agreements in tin, sugar, coffee and
cocoa and in resource and investment policy.

149, Macdonald Hall.
While visiting Guelph under the sponsor-

As assistant under secretary, she was involved
with trade, general economic, commodity

ship of the Harshman Foundation, Mrs.
Catley-Carlson will participate in a panel
discussion, "African Famine and You: Steps

and development policy and with North/
South relations.

Beyond Despair," March 17, 7:30 p.m., Dublin
Street United Church. Agricultural Economics and Extension Education professor Jim
Shute will moderate the discussion.
The evening sponsored by the Guelph African. Famine Relief Network is free and open
to the public.
Mrs. Catley-Carlson became president of
CIDA in 1983 after spending two years with
the United Nations as assistant secretarygeneral and deputy executive director of
operations of UNICEF. She has had a distinguished career in international affairs
since 1966 when she joined Department of
External Affairs. Her international career
has taken her to positions in Sri Lanka,
Chile, and London.

Mrs. Catley-Carlson spent several years
with CI DA during the 1970s as the vicepresident (multilateral), involved with
regional bank replenishments and negotiations on capital, and as senior vice-president
and acting president.
Guelph has close ties with CIDA because
of the extensive international research interests of its faculty members, and because
many Guelph graduates and faculty members
have worked with CI DA in various capacities
on overseas projects. The Harshman Lecture visit provides an opportunity for Mrs.
Catley-Carlson to strengthen these Guelph/
CI DA ties.
During the day on March 18, Mrs.
Catley-Carlson will meet with representatives

of the Centre for International Programs and
give a symposium, "The University and
Future Directions in International Development." Anyone involved or interested in
international development is invited to
attend at 2 p.m. in Room 101, Physical
Science building.
This year's Harshman lecturer brings an
international dimension to the concern for
families that has been central to the College
of Family and Consumer Studies. The
Harshman Lecture series was established in
1979 to commemorate the 75th anniversary
of the founding of Macdonald Institute. The
series pay tribute to Dr. Page Harshman, a
practising opthalmologist who served as
chairman of the Harshman Foundation from
1964 until his death in 1977. The Harshman Foundation was established by H. H.
Harshman, an Ontario businessman, to provide support to undergraduate students in
the household science program at Macdonald
Institute. Although the program and the
Institute no longer exist, the Harshman
Foundation continues its support of the
College which replaced Macdonald
I nstitute. ❑
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Stress or distress
Here's how to expand your
by Mary Cocivera
coping skills
The human animal is beautifully designed to
respond to threats. A rush of adrenalin will
quicken the heart beat, tense the muscles
and deepen the breathing. This "fight or
flight" response served the caveman well.
Several millenia later, the human body is
still reacting in this way, although not many
of us come face-to-face with tigers or roaming
bands of warriors. The adrenalin is likely to
surge before a presentation to the board of

Personal stress profiles
identify an
individual's body
response to stress.

directors, during a session with an errant
employee or while driving on the 401 during
a white-out.
Stress — whether it is caused by an
intruder in your home, a missed deadline, or
an argument with your spouse — is a necessary and usually healthy part of life. Stress
mobilizes your body to action. Performers,
athletes and high-powered businessmen
thrive on elevated levels of stress because
they strive for peak performance. Most of
us function well with some level of stress,
but when we have trouble coping, stress
becomes distress.
Stress is normal and healthy; distress
can be dangerous to your health and sanity.
Individuals vary greatly on their perception
of stress and their capacity to deal with it.
A clerk or secretary may feel distress because
the boss insists on revising and altering
reports that were due a week ago. The
manager may be ready to split a gasket when
he or she is told to eliminate three staff
positions. The company president's ulcer
asserts itself when the first quarter earnings
come in 30 per cent below projections.
Director of Medical Services, Dr. James
Mac Lachlan, says that before you reach the
point where your coping resources are
completely depleted, you should recognize
that you have a problem with distress and do
something about it. The first step is recognizing the problem. Do you feel jittery or
anxious? Do you suffer from headaches,
back problems, indigestion, constipation, lack
of energy, menstrual cramps, insomnia,
cold hands or feet, chest pains or difficulty
with swallowing? All of these symptioms can
be indications that your body is unable to
cope with the stress in your environment.
Tried and True Ways to Deal With Stress
•

Keep fit. A fit body is much better able to

deal with unexpected stresses.
• Develop leisure activities. Bridge, hang gliding,
bowling, knitting, or playing the guitar are not selfindulgent or time wasters. These leisure activities
are a key to a healthy psyche.
•

Cultivate friends. A network of friends and

family is a recognized safety valve.
•

If you feel strung out, go for a walk, a swim or

to a concert; play squash, or go dancing.
reach for a pill, a drink or a cigarette.
•
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Smile!

Don't

Examine Your Lifestyle
Dr. MacLachlan suggests you examine
your lifestyle for changing patterns. Are you
subject to mood changes? Do you maintain
social contacts — through work, church,
clubs, or sports? Have you gained or lost
weight? Are your sleep patterns erratic? Are
you as active as you have been? If there are
changes, find out why, he says.
Look for causes of your distress in the
external environment and in yourself. Too
many of us get into situations where we feel
trapped. We don't see that we have choices.
Dr. MacLachlan says that ultimately, you do
have choices. "Explore your options. Talk to
the boss. You may have to make some big
changes, but don't be afraid to change, to
grow and to develop in new areas."
People who suffer distress tend to have
a limited repertoire of coping skills, according to Dr. MacLachlan. "They are always
running headlong into a brick wall. We try
to get them to see other solutions, to look for
a door in the brick wall."
Liz Honegger, Counselling and Student

Resource Centre, agrees that exploring choices
and options is an important step in dealing
with distress. "I try to get people to look at
their environment from a different perspective and look for alternatives."
Changing the environment is not always
possible or practical. For many, stress on the
job is just part of the territory. If this is your
situation, you can learn more effective ways
of diffusing your anxiety and anger. Changing the environment is an external approach,

added to your personal repertoire. You may
have good coping skills, but face a situation
that you just cannot handle. Then it is time
to get help to get over this hump."
All of us know people who are capable
of letting problems roll off their backs.
Some of this is a predisposition to being
"laid back," but some of it can be learned.

Relaxation: The Forgotten "R"
We can have far more control over our
physiological reactions than we think.
Human Biology professor Dr. Evelyn Bird, has
spent the last five years conducting research
into relaxation techniques. Through the
Relaxation and Biofeedback Research Clinic,
Dr. Bird helps clients find relaxation and biofeedback techniques that work for them.
Each individual has a different pattern of
physiological response and this response
varies with different types of stress.
In group relaxation programs for students, staff, faculty and off-campus clients,
she and her colleagues teach several accepted
western relaxation techniques. Dr. Bird's
approach is built on the conviction that we
can learn to control our responses. Each
individual finds techniques that are most
effective, based on his or her physiological
response. Data collected on the class participants furthers Dr. Bird's research.
A personal stress profile precedes the

If you think you have looked for options
and still cannot find any way out of your
distress, seek help from someone in whom

learning of any relaxation techniques. In this
laboratory exercise, technicians measure
reaction to cognitive, emotional and physical
stresses and one's ability to relax after being
stressed. Heart rate, blood pressure, skin
temperature, muscle tension and brain waves
are monitored. Some subjects show large
variations in skin temperature while others
show increase in heart rate or muscle tension.
The ultimate goal of Prof. Bird's research is
to predict which techniques will be most

you have confidence. It could be a good
friend, physician, clergyman, a colleague, or

likely to work, based on the results of the
personal stress profile.

helping professionals in community agencies
or Medical Services on campus. "It is perfectly acceptable to seek help," asserts Ms.
Honegger. "You learn new skills that can be

The program has been an unequivocal
success for most of the participants. "The
people who come to the course are motivated because they want to find ways of

while learning how to respond is the inner
approach. Both will serve you well in different situations.

coping with stress without relying on drugs,"
says Prof. Bird. Several women with Raynaud's syndrome, which causes chronically
cold hands and feet, were particularly successful in using the biofeedback techniques to
raise the temperature in their hands and
feet by 10 or more degrees. A Guelph music
teacher learned how to control preperformance jitters and is passing these
techniques along to her students.
Since 1979, more than 500 people have
attended the group relaxation program.
About half the participants have been students.
Some participants take the program to
learn new life skills, not because they feel
overcome by stress. They report as much
improvement as those who were referred to
the program for stress therapy. Prof. Bird
observes, "They thought everything was
fine beforehand, but learning relaxation
techniques enhanced their feeling of overall
well being."
Most participants come because they
suffer physical symptoms, including muscle
tension headaches, dental problems caused
by tight jaw muscles, gastrointestinal tract
upset and heart problems. The relaxation
techniques can relieve these symptoms and
tension and anxiety. "If more people were
aware of self-regulatory techniques, medical

Vanier Cup poster to raise
funds for football rings

costs would decrease," she says. The techniques are non-invasive, and leave you inde-

This year, Employment Services and
Training has introduced a version of the

pendent of other people and chemical

relaxation program; designed for employees
and open to all staff members. Prof. Bird
and Kathy Somers teach the course, "Identifying and Managing Stress." Cal Swegles,
manager, Employment Services and Training, says the course meets a recognized need.
When a pilot course was announced late last
year, it was filled in nine minutes and the
waiting list was finally cut off at 50 people.

crutches. Prof. Bird adds that learning to
control stress increases self-esteem and
confidence.
Relaxation is the forgotten "R" in the
learning basics. Prof. Bird considers relaxation right up there with reading, 'riting and
'rithmetic. Not everyone, of course, considers the program the answer. Participants who
don't take the time to practise don't master
the techniques or conquer their distress.
They do, however, increase their own awareness of their body's responses.
Employers are becoming more cognizant of their workers' psychological and
physical welfare, and stress management is
one of the components in this employee
health profile. This recognition is not necessarily selfless concern. Stress-related problems such as heart attacks, alcoholism,
drug abuse, and high absenteeism cost a
bundle.

EAP Program
Programs like the Employee Assistance
Program were designed to help employees
get help. Stress plays a role in many of the
problems dealt with through EAP.

Guelph player to achieve All-Canadian status since

A deluxe souvenir poster highlighting the 1984
Gryphons, is available. The 20" x 36" full-color

The 6'2" Toronto native was selected as a
Waterloo's Peter Savich in both the divisional scoring
race and MVP balloting. The 1984-1985 CIAU
All-Canadian team will be announced March 15. ❑

collage of 11 different photo highlights of the 1984
season is available at $5, with proceeds going to a
fund to provide championship rings for the team
members. The posters will be on sale at the Gryphon
fitness shop, Athletics Centre, the Boo Sports Bar,
level 3, University Centre and the main foyer of the

Agricultural Assistant, Animal Care Services, Dean,

University Centre during College Royal.

Office of Research, salary range: $359.42 — start;
$379.16 — six-month rate; $396.14 — one-year rate.

Theory of Coaching Courses

Records Clerk, Registrar's Office, salary range:
$226.40 — minimum; $262.63 — job rate level 5;

Athletics is offering the national coaching certification program next month. It will be under the
direction of Dr. Colin Kelly.
The level II course is March 9 and March 10 and
will conclude with another session Sunday, March 16.
The sessions will run from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. in Room
203, Athletics Centre. The course includes role of

$325.49 — maximum.
Secretary, Department of Physics, salary range:
$258.91 -- minimum; $295.48 — job rate level 5;
$363.98 — maximum.
Production Control Photographer, Illustration
Services, salary range: $292.77 — minimum; $319.32
— job rate level 5; $383.95 — maximum.

the coach, goal setting, training methods, nutrition
and sport perfomance, motivation, competitive
anxiety, sport injuries, advanced skills teaching, skill
analysis, and seasonal planning.
Registration is $20 which includes the textbook.
The level ill course starts March 24, with other
dates to be arranged. The prerequisite is full certification at level II and the course is 35 hours. Information and application: Dr. Colin Kelly, Ext. 3974.

The above positions are open to on-campus
employees only.
Plant Biochemistry Research Assistant and Associate,
Department of Horticultural Science. Contact: Dr.
B. J. Shelp or Dr. B. Grodzinski, Department of
Horticultural Science.
It is the University's policy to give prior consideration to on-campus applicants. To determine the
availability of these or other University employment

Gryphon All-Canadian Candidate
David Joseph, a guard with the Gryphon basketball team has an opportunity to become the first

A certain degree of stress is unavoidable, and we all have to recognize the reality
of the institution. This means deadlines,
personality clashes, increased workloads,
crowded working conditions, and budget
cuts are a fact of life. "We have to find ways
to cope on our own, in a constructive rather
than destructive way," says Ms. Honegger. ❑
(Reprinted from "PS," the newsletter for
professional staff at the University of
Guelph.)

More questions
than answers..

Tom Heslip gained the honor in 1980-1981.
first team OUAA All-Star and was runner-up to

Vanier Cup Championship won by the Guelph

Mr. Swegles says that he would like to
address two distinct issues related to stress
management. One is the individual's self
management; the other is helping managers
to recognize the signs of distress in employees
and to know when and how to refer them
to help.

opportunities, please contact Employment Services
and Training, level 5, University Centre, telephone
836-4900.

There were more questions than answers
when society's responsibility to the welfare of food animals emerged as a major
issue in the recent noon-hour discussion,
"Ethics and Agriculture" — part of the
ongoing series under the general title of
"Ethics and the University."
Philosophy professor Hugh Lehman
argued that too little is known about the
quality of life of food animals — whether
or not they suffer or what criteria should be
applied. He suggested a committee consisting of animal scientists and philosophers to
consider the subject.
OAC Dean Freeman McEwen grouped
the ethical issues under three main thoughts:
(1) It is morally correct to try to feed the
world. With the international fish catch now
approaching its sustainable limits, feeding
the world becomes the prime responsibility
of agriculture; (2) It is morally wrong to
erode the natural resources on which agriculture depends, and (3) It is morally wrong
to abuse animals on which our food supplies
depend.
The discussion which followed focused
on animal welfare with some input from the
chairman of the meeting, Animal and Poultry
Science professor Frank Hurnik. Among the
questions raised were: "What does the term
'quality of life' mean, applied to an animal?",
and other related questions. ❑
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Grape & Wine
industry offers
assistantship
Grape and wine production is a significant
segment of agricultural and processing industries in Ontario. The major research effort
supporting this industry in Canada is located
at the Horticultural Research Institute of
Ontario, Vineland Station. About 85 per
cent of Canada's grape crop is produced and
processed in the Niagara Peninsula.
There is a real need for well-trained
professional personnel to provide leadership
in research, teaching, and extension in this
field. To serve this need, a program of
study is being offered by the University in
conjunction with the Horticultural Research

Ontario, and the Horticultural Research
Institute of Ontario, Vineland Station.
Research for the thesis study will be carried
out at Vineland Station, the course work at
the University.
No specific undergraduate discipline is
essential for qualification, but the course
content must be relevant to either viticulture
or enology. Applicants must be Canadian
citizens or permanent residents. Attempts will
be made to alternate the award between the
areas of viticulture and enology. The recipient of the award will receive the fellowship
for a second year, provided progress in the
first year is satisfactory. Interested applicants should apply to the Dean of Graduate
Studies, level 4, University Centre by April 1.
A successful student may apply and
receive the assistantship in support of a
second year of study. ❑

Joseph Cobbina
The final oral examination of Joseph Cobbina,
Land Resource Science, a candidate for the
degree of Doctor of Philosophy, is Monday,

OMMB offers
doctoral scholarship
The Ontario Milk Marketing Board (OMMB)
is offering a scholarship of $12,000 per year
to a student enrolled in or accepted for
admission to a doctoral program in the OAC
or the OVC. The research program of the
graduate student must deal with an area of
interest to the OMMB (such as mastitis,
management systems for dairy cattle, nutrition, economic aspects of milk production
and marketing, processing and quality of
dairy products). Experience in the Canadian

March 11, 8:30 a.m., Room 038, Land
Resource Science building. The thesis is

agricultural industry is an advantage.
A student may hold the scholarship for

"Phosphorus Nutrition of Zea mays L.
Hybrid Seedlings in Relation to Purpling."

three years. Renewal each year will be con-

Mr. Cobbina's supervisor is Dr. M. H.
Miller. Interested members of the University
community are invited to attend. ❑

Dr. Thomas L. Frey, professor of agricultural
finance, University of Illinois at UrbanaChampaign, is a visiting professor in the
School of Agricultural Economics and Extension Education to March 13.
Dr. Frey has developed a system of
co-ordinated financial statements for farm
businesses that is being used in the U.S. and
Canada. Dr. Frey, a contributing editor of
Agri Finance, the professional financial
magazine for agriculture, consults widely on
agricultural banking projects. He conducts
seminars on agricultural finance and teaches
courses in agricultural finance at the University of Illinois.
On Thursday, March 7, 7:30 p.m., Dr.
Frey will give a public lecture in Room 102,
J. D. MacLachlan building on "Farmers'
Financial Records — How They will Change
to Meet Future Needs." ❑
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graduated from the
College of Family and
Consumer Studies in
1971. A registered
dietitian, Prof. Ralston received her M.B.A.
from the University of Western Ontario in
1983. She joined the faculty of the School
of Hotel and Food Administration as a
research assistant with the Advanced Management Program for the Hospitality Industry
(AMPH I ), writing cases in areas related to

Institute of Ontario. It provides an assistantship of $10,500 annually to support a
M.Sc. student in the area of viticulture and
enology.
Funding for the program is provided
co-operatively by the Ontario Grape Growers' Marketing Board, the Wine Council of

Catherine E. Ralston
Catherine E. Ralston
has been appointed to
the School of Hotel
and Food Administration as an assistant professor.
Prof. Ralston

tingent upon satisfactory progress. Applications must be submitted to the Faculty of
Graduate Studies office, level 4, University
Centre by June 30. ❑

Professor Niels Roling is a short-term visiting professor in the School of Agricultural
Economics and Extension Education to
March 15. Prof. Roling is professor and
head, department of extension education,
Wageningen Agricultural University, The
Netherlands.
The visitor is known internationally for
his work in developing countries in the
field of adult education and communication as applied to agriculture, rural extension
and human resource development.
Prof. Roling will give a public lecture
March 7, 7:30 p.m., Room 441, University
Centre entitled "Whither Rural Extension?".
On March 11, 4:10 p.m. to 5 p.m., he will
present a seminar, "Extension in Europe and
the Third World: Comparisons and Implications" in Room 102, MacLachlan building.
Further information: Professor Jim
Shute, Ext. 3973. ❑

foodservice administration.
Prof. Ralston teaches in the areas of
purchasing, foodservice cost control and
quantity food production. She will also be
conducting case research under grants from
the Departments of Industry, Trade and
Commerce, Regional Economic Expansion
and AMPHI. ❑
Janet I. Maclnnes
Janet I. Maclnnes
has been appointed
assistant professor in
the Department of
Veterinary Microbiology and Immunology.
Dr. Maclnnes received
her B.Sc. from the
University of Victoria
and her Ph.D. from the
University of Western
Ontario in 1982. Most recently, she has been
a Medical Research Council of Canada Postdoctoral Fellow at Cold Spring Harbor
Laboratory studying the molecular basis of
the hormonal and developmental regulation
of gene expression of the alpha2 u globulin
gene family.
Dr. Maclnnes is participating in the
teaching programs of the Department and
conducting research in the application of
biotechnology to the solution of problems
relating to the diagnosis and control of
animal health problems.
Dr. McInnes is in Room 205B, and may
be reached at Ext. 2572. ❑
The News Bulletin welcomes opinion
pieces from members of the University of
Guelph community on matters pertinent
to the University. Copy must be signed
and should not exceed 300 words.
Material will be subject to editing which
will not change the intent of the article.
Send material to: Executive Editor,
News Bulletin, Information Services,
level 4, University Centre. ❑

Our People

BRIEFLY
THE SURPLUS SALES Department has the
following items available for sale to the public: 12 hair washing sinks at $25 each and several couch/chair sets at $50 per set. For further information and viewing, contact the
Office at Ext. 8139, Blackwood Hall, Trent
Lane between 9 a.m. and 4 p.m., Monday to Friday.
THE JOINT COMMITTEE on the Study of Day
Care Service has received some 130 responses to
date to its survey of child care needs on campus. The questionnaire is available at the day
care bulletin board located across from the
Instant Teller machines in the courtyard of the
University Centre or in the offices of the College Deans. Send your reply to University Secretariat, level 4, University Centre, Attn:
John Hurst.
THE UNIVERSITY OF GUELPH New Liberal
Association will host Sean Conway, deputy
leader and college and university critic for
the Ontario Liberal Party, Monday, March 11,
2:30 p.m., Room 103, University Centre.
Details: Suzanne Dinelle, Ext. 8502.
THE WHIPPLETREE RESTAURANT, level 4,
University Centre will be open for lunch Saturday, March 9, 11:45 a.m. to 1:45 p.m.
THE THURSDAY NOON HOUR CONCERT
March 7, 12:10 p.m. and 1:10 p.m., Music Room
107, MacKinnon building will present the Aguado
Guitar Duo of Peter Batchelar and Kenneth Heggie.
Program I will consist of "English Suite
No. 4" (arr. Aguado Guitar Duo) by J. S. Bach
and "Variation Concertanes" by M. Guiliani.
Program II will feature "Waltz from Serenade
Op. 48" (arr. Aguado Guitar Duo) by Tchaikovsky
and "Three Pieces from El Amor Brujo" by
Manuel de Fella.
Admission is free and the public is invited
to attend.
THE UNIVERSITY CENTRE is conducting
a user survey to obtain feedback on University
Centre facilities, programs and services for
future planning. Members of the University community are asked to complete survey forms at
the following locations from March 6 to March
19: Wednesday, March 6, 12 noon to 2 p.m., University Centre across from Information Desk;
Thursday, March 7, 9 a.m. to 3 p.m., courtyard,
University Centre; Friday, March 8, 9 a.m. to 2
p.m., University Centre, across from Information Desk; Monday, March 11, 11 a.m. to 3
p.m., McLaughlin Library, main corridor; Tuesday, March 12, 11 a.m. to 3 p.m., FACS lounge;
Wednesday, March 13, 12 noon to 2 p.m., MacKinnon building, main corridor; Thursday, March
14, 9 a.m. to 3 p.m., MacKinnon building, main
corridor; Friday, March 15, 9 a.m. to 2 p.m.,
OVC main lounge; Monday, March 18, 11 a.m. to
3 p.m., courtyard, University Centre, and Tuesday, March 19, 11 a.m. to 3 p.m., courtyard,
University Centre.
THE TORONTO SPORTSMEN'S SHOW opens
Friday, March 15 and continues until Sunday,
March 24. Guelph is sponsoring the exhibit
"Arctic Perspectives" which was developed by the
College of Biological Science, the Office for
Educational Practice, and, Information Services. Any students who would like to spend a
day at the Sportsmen's Show and help out at the
exhibit in return for free admission, transportation and lunch money, please contact: Leslea
Dalrymple, Information Services, level 4, University Centre, Ext. 3358.
TICKETS ARE STILL AVAILABLE for the
March 27 performance of "Zorba" at the Royal
Alex, Toronto. Details: The University Centre's
shuttle bus service, Ext. 3902.

EVERYTHING YOU WANTED TO KNOW about
France will be answered by Alexandre Denutte
and Dominique Leroux during a presentation and
discussion in English and French March 13, Room
332, University Centre, at 8 p.m. The evening
is sponsored by French Studies, Department of
Languages and Literatures.
THE IBM 30810 WILL BE SHUT DOWN for
24 hours from 8 a.m., March 9 to 8 a.m. March
10 for a major hardware modification, CMS, APL
and CoSy will not be available during that
time. Further information: Morven Wilson, Ext.
3281.
THE GUELPH & DISTRICT Multicultural
Centre Inc. is offering citizenship development
classes Tuesdays: March 26 to April 16, 7:30 to
9:30 p.m. at 128 Woolwich St., Suite 203.
These classes are designed to help people
prepare for citizenship interviews. Instruction
will be given on the history, geography and
government of Canada. A class will be held to
discuss the citizenship court procedures and
the rights and privileges of a Canadian citizen. Classes are free and everyone welcome.
Telephone 836-2222 for registration.
THE UNIVERSITY OF GUELPH SCOTTISH
Heritage Committee is planning a Scottish Heritaae Weekend this month.
The Grand Scottish Cabaret Dance is at the
Royal Canadian Legion, York Road, Friday,
March 22, 8 p.m. to 1 .m. On Saturday, March 23,
there will be a conference on the theme "The
Gaels in Scotland and Canada." Speakers will
include Dr. John Bannerman, Edinburgh University, on "Gaelic Surnames" and Chrissie Bannerman on "The Gaelic Revival in 20th Century
Scotland." There will also be sessions on Scottish music and dance and some Scottish films
will be shown. Most sessions will be held in
the MacKinnon building where clan and commercial booths and a book display will be set up.
Saturday afternoon features Scottish videos and
a Scottish talentfest in the Brass Taps, University Centre. Talentfest will commence at
2:15 p.m. Saturday evening features a ceildh in
the Faculty Club, level 5, University Centre at
7:30 p.m. A special church service will be held
Sunday, March 24, 11 a.m. in the Norfolk Street
United Church. A Scottish poetry reading is
scheduled for the Bookshelf Cafe, Quebec Street
at 7:30 p.m. Admission is free. Details: History professor Ted Cowan, Ext. 3887.
THE THIRD INTERNATIONAL CONFERENCE
for the Study of Co-operation in Education July
14 to July 18 at the Faculty of Education, University of Regina, will draw together educators
from across North America and Europe.
The Conference will provide workshops on
co-operative group methods; research papers;
research symposia; audio-visual presentations;
material presentations, and discussions. Internationally-known leaders in the field, including Shlomo Sharan, Spencer Kagan, Richard and
Pat Schmuck will lead sessions.
Information: Denise Jenkins, Education
Consultant, IASCE Conference Co-ordinator,
Saskatchewan Co-operation and Co- operative
Development, 2055 Albert Street, Regina, Sask.
S4P 3V7, telephone, 1-565-5708.
THE COLLEGE OF SOCIAL SCIENCE Student
Government (CSSSG) has set up a committee to
assess the feasibility of continuing to operate
Wyborn House -- the College retreat near Wiarton. The Wyborn operation has incurred a net
loss of $37,000 since the fall of 1975. The
committee is looking at ways to make the operation of Wyborn House financially viable. If
that is not possible, then it will be looking
at the option of selling. More informatin: Audwin Trapman, president, CSSSG, Room 245, level
2, University Centre.

Professor Gene Chu, Fine Art, had his
lithograph entitled "Spring" selected by the
jury of the 10th International Miniature Print
Competition. The exhibition will be held from
March 16 to April 13 at the Pratt Manhattan
Centre Gallery in New York. The show will begin
a nationwide circuit of public viewings in
schools, libraries and museums in the U.S.

Carole Buteau, the first graduate here from
the M.Sc. program based on enology research,
has had her [paper. "A Study of the Biogenesis
of Amines in a V illard Noir Wine," chosen as the
best enology paper of 1984 by the American
Society for Enology and Viticulture. Ms. Buteau
graduated from Guelph in 1983 with a Ph.D. in
food science.

University C+nada
Simon Fraser University has devised a
plan to help prison inmates avoid hard times
raising money for course tuition. In May 1984
the Correctional Service of Canada decided to
impose a $20 fee for each course taken by an
inmate. To ensure that this policy does not
deter enrolment in the courses offered by
SFU at federal institutions, the university
has established the Dorothy Sullivan Award.
There is a new three-dimensional map of
the University of Victoria campus in the
main foyer of the McPherson Library that anyone
can appreciate, but it has a special meaning
for the blind. The map contains scale models of
all the buildings and offers a tactile concept
of the campus, with roads and paths easy to
follow by touch and all paths, roads and buildings marked in braille. * * * The bibliography,
"Women in Canada, 1965 to 1982," compiled
recently by McMaster Librarians Carol Mazur
and Sheila Pepper, has now been published by
the OISE Press, Toronto. It is available at
$19.95 from the McMaster B ookstore.

Simon Fraser University will invite
200 community leaders to invest in the institution's future during 1985. Members of the newly
inaugurated "President's Club" will provide
intellectual, moral and financial support in an
effort to ensure a margin of excellence for the
university. * ** The personnel policy
board of the University of Toronto has
recommended that "incompatibility" be added to
the acceptable reasons for firing administrative staff. The recommendation is part of a
general revision of the "termination" subsection in the manual of staff policies. Currently, dismissals are permitted on the grounds
of unsatisfactory performance, wilful misconduct, or in the event of the elimination of a
position because of financial restraint or
reorganization.
The school of medicine at McMaster University is reviewing its current admission
procedures. The community is invited to submit
written comments to the committee to review
the M.D. program admissions process. * * * Dr.
Alison Froese, associate professor with the
departments of anaesthesia and pediatrics at
Queen's University's faculty of medicine
and the department of physiology, is currently
comparing two distinct methods for supporting
premature babies' breathing until their lungs
are capable of doing the job on their own. The
study is funded by the Medical Research Council
of Canada with over $100,000 per year.
A reaffirmed commitment to liberal education and a target for growth to between 5,000
and 6,000 full-time students at The University of Lethbridge are among ten objectives
approved recently by general faculties council.
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Next Week at Guelph
THURSDAY, 85 03 07
Open House - Women's Resource Centre, 10.am to 3.pm, UC228, All
welcome.
Our World - PLANNING MEETING, 11.30 a.m, UC 334.
Concert - AGAUDO GUITAR DUO, 12.10 and 1.10 pm, MacK107.
Stress Workshop - 1.to 3.pm, Register at the Connection Desk,
Level 3 UC by 11.30 am.
Staff Development - BACK CARE, A TOTAL PROGRAM,
1.15 to 3.15 pm, UC103, Register Ext at 3058 or 3059.
Apiculture Club - SYSTEMIC INSECTICIDES, Art Davis, 5.10 pm, Graham Hall 200.
Health - ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS, 5.15 pm, Medical Centre allergy
room.
Worship - CATHOLIC SHARED PRAYER, 5.10 pm, chapel, UC level 5;
CATHOLIC COMMUNITY DROP-IN, 6.pm, UC335.
Apiculture Club - HISTORY OF APICULTURE AT OAC, P.W. Burke,
5.10 pm, Graham Hall 200.
College Royal - SOUTH PATHETIC, 7.50 pm, WMH. Tickets $3.50 UC Box
Office or at the door.
A Planet For The Taking Series - THE ULTIMATE SLAVERY,
Continuing Education sponsored discussion, 8.pm, HAFA 311.
FRIDAY, 85 03 08
Worship - CATHOLIC MASS, 8.10 am, chapel, UC level 5;
College Royal - OBEDIENCE, RETRIEVER AND ATTACK
TRIALS, 100 student trained dogs, 5 to 1.pm, Athletics Centre Arena.
FASHION SHOW, 8.pm, PCH.
CHINESE CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP, 7 pm, MacK117A.
College Royal - SOUTH PATHETIC, 7.50 pm,
WMH, Tickets $3.50, UC Box Office or at the door.
SATURDAY, 85 03 09
College Royal - OPEN HOUSE, 9.am to 5.pm across campus. OFFICIAL
OPENING 11.am, PCH.Curtain Call '85, SOUTH PATHETIC, 7.50. pm,
WMH, Tickets $3.50, UC Box Office or at the door.
Arboretum - MAPLE SYRUP DAYS, Saturday and Sunday, 9.30 am to 3.30
pm.

WEDNESDAY, 85 03 13
Conference and Special Development Program - IMPROVING
PERFORMANCE ASSESSMENT, F Rauf, 9.am, to 5.30 pm, Cutten Club.
Worship - ANGLICAN EUCHARIST, 12.10 pm, chapel, level 5, UC.
Biochemistry Seminars - MONOCLONAL ANTIBODIES TO PROLINE
DEHYDROGENASE FROM E.COLI, Dr Rick Krogsrud, 12 noon, PS 222.
Brown Bag Series - for mature students. HOW TO SUCCEED BY
MANAGING YOUR TIME. 12.10 pm, OTAS Lounge, UC Level 5.
Nutrition Seminar - ARGININE FOR THE YOUNG PIG, Andrew Pharazyn,
2.10 pm, ANNY 306.
(GWC)2 seminar - HEAVY-ATOM KINETIC ISOTOPE EFFECTS IN
SOLVING MECHANISMS OF THE BENZIDINE AND RELATED
REARRANGEMENTS. 3.30 pm, Waterloo Campus, C2-171.
Writing Centre - WRITING ASSISTANCE, 5.30 to 9.pm, Lib 359.
Novice Farmer Program - HOME MEAT CUTTING AND SAUSAGE
MAKING, 7 to 10.pm, An.Sci.156. (to Apr 17) Ext 3064.
Theology from Experience - LIBERATION, THEOLOGY OR SPIRITUALITY?
Fr.Nester Hyan, S.J, Panama, 7.30 pm, UC335.
German Films - EINS UND EINS = DREI, 8 pm, East Residence Fireplace Lounge.
French Studies - EVERYTHING YOU WANTED TO KNOW ABOUT
FRANCE, a discussion in French & English, 8 pm, UC332.
UC Debates - CSA PRESIDENT CANDIDATE'S DEBATE, 8.pm, UC103.
THURSDAY, 85 03 14
Pathology Seminar - THE SEQUENTIAL DEVELOPMENT OF LIVER
TUMORS IN THE RAT, B.R.Broxup, 11.10 am, Pathology, OVC 220.
Concert - ANNA BYLSMA, baroque cello, 12.10 and 1.10 pm, MacK107.
Apiculture Club - QUEEN-WORKER DIFFERENTIATION IN HONEY BEES,
Dr R.W.Shuel, 5.10 pm, Graham Hall 200.
Guelph Field Naturalists -WETLANDS-GOING-GOING.. Nancy Patterson, 7.45 pm, Arboretum.
A Planet For The Taking Series - IMPROVING ON NATURE, Continuing
Education sponsored discussion, 8.pm, HAFA 311.
The following abbreviations are used in "Next Week at Guelph": APS =
Animal and Poultry Science; UC = University Centre; L/A = Lennox/Addington; CM = Chemistry Microbiology; PS = Physical Science; PCH =
Peter Clark Hall; WMH = War Memorial Hall; MacK = MacKinnon building;
ANNU = Animal Science Nutrition; SAEEE = School of Agricultural Economics and Extension Education; FS = Food Science; CSRC = Counselling
and Student Resource Centre; JH = Johnston Hall; HB = Human Biology;

SUNDAY, 85 03 10
College Royal - OPEN HOUSE, 11.am, to 5.pm, across campus.
Worship - ANGLICAN-UNITED ECUMENICAL SERVICE,10.30 am,
MacK108; CATHOLIC MASS, 10.am, PCH; BIBLE STUDIES CHURCH
SERVICE, 10.15 am, PS105.
Sunday Nite Motion Pictures - THE DRESSER, 7.30 pm, WMH.
International Cinema - DESPAIR, 8.pm, PS105.
MONDAY, 85 03 11
Ethics and the University - ETHICS AND ADMINISTRATION, 12.10 pm,
UC442.
(GWC)2 Seminar) - THE BENZIDINE REARRANGEMENTS, public lecture
by Prof. Henry Joseph Shine, Texas Tech U. 3.30 pm, PS 121.
Public Lecture - DR. HENRY MORGENTALER, 8.pm, WMH, tickets $5.
from UC Box Office.
TUESDAY, 85 03 12
Our World - INDUSTRIAL WASTE MANAGEMENT IN ONTARIO,
12.10 pm, UC442.
Women's Resource Centre Film Series - AFTER THE PILL,
Germaine Greer, 12.10 pm, UC335.
Worship - CATHOLIC MASS, 5.10 pm, chapel, level 5 UC.
Writing Centre - WRITING ASSISTANCE, 5.30 to 9.pm, Lib 359.
Objectvism - CREATION vs SCIENCE, 7 pm, UC 333.
UC Debates - RESOLVED THAT CAPITAL PUNISHMENT BE
REINSTATED IN CANADA. 7.30 pm, UC 103.
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The News Bulletin is published weekly by the University of Guelph's
Information Services, level 4, University Centre. Deadline: noon Thursday.
Executive Editor - Sandra Webster. Copy Editor - Pat Chapman.
Contents may be quoted or reproduced. Telephone 824-4120, Ext. 3864.

PERSONALS
For Sale: 1-14" tires w/rims,• 1-13" tire, window pane glass for
replacement, 1 lounge chair, 1 occasional chair, 1 4-pane window mirror, 822-3129. 2-apartment house, partly furnished, close to campus.
1-833-9503. Traditional spinning wheel in working condition, $125,
822-7141. Viking sewing machine, $100 (negotiable) 822-7753. Peugeot
bicycle, "Course PY 10", 12 speed, $285, 823-8587, evenings. Basement/
garage sale, Sat Mar 9, 9 am, 62 Hearn Ave. Swingomatic, mothercare
bouncing seat, 821-9401, evening. Antique walnut/cast iron treadle
sewing coaching w/attachments, 821-2103 evening. Heitzmann apt size
piano, excellent, $1450 or best, 837-1036. 21" frame 'Sekine'
10-speed, 822-5885. 3-bdrm ranch-style bungalow, Willow West area,
823-1071. 1982 Suzuki motorcycle, GS850G, 822-3156. 1978 Mazda Wagon,
55,000 miles, 824-9637 or Ext.2568.
Wanted: - Sabbatical house to rent for 1-2 years, near campus,
3-bdrms, for July 1/85, family w/2 children, 8 & 10. Call collect, Dr
Ross Wein, (506) 453-4509 or evenings, (506) 454-6038. Cottage to
rent, h & c running water, sand beach, July 20-27 or July 27-Aug 3,
836-8533 evening. Information as to who helped the car crash victims
on Hwy 401. (see Ontarion letter). Call John, Dept Info, 8708. Toys,
puzzles & games suitable for 1 year and older, 821-9401 evening.
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